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Horsey shopping

This month we

RED GORILLA BIG TIDEE

TurmerAid from the Golden
Paste Company is a complete
turmeric pellet that helps
maintain your horse’s general
health. It can be fed alongside
a high-fibre, low-sugar and
starch diet.
£18.99 for 2kg
goldenpastecompany.co.uk

The long-sleeved Stierna Halo
Top SS is designed to keep you
cool on hot days and features
stock loops so it can be worn
under your show jacket. The
fabric is naturally antibacterial to
minimise body odour and keep
you feeling fresh.
XS–XL
£59
stierna.com

FEELING GOOD

Absorbine CoolDown is a herbal body
wash made with 12 herbs and essential oils
to help cool your horse and soothe tired
muscles. Its no-rinse formula contains no
soap, and is designed to maintain skin and
coat condition.
£23.03 for 950ml
absorbine.co.uk
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IT’S ALL GOLDEN

KEEPING COOL

WASH AWAY

A time-saving tool
THE VERDICT that’s great for general
yard work.
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ComfortStall from HayGain is an
orthopaedic, padded, sealed flooring
system that’s comfortable and reduces
bedding requirements by 75%. This helps
improve air quality and save money.
The floor has a six-year warranty and an
expected life of 15–20 years.
£1,990 for a 12x12ft stable
haygain.co.uk

Back on Track Scandic PK
pads are designed to be
used under stable or travel
bandages, and benefit from
infrared technology. The pads
are lined with Welltex ceramicinfused fabric, which reflects
naturally occurring infrared
rays back into your horse’s soft
tissue, joints and ligaments.
30x40, 40x40 or 50x50cm.
From £60
backontrack.com
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SUPER-COMFY

“The rake made poo-picking efficient without
removing lots of bedding. The wide mouth
of the scoop meant it was easy to fill and it
sat close to the ground, making it perfect for
sweeping up debris from the yard. I really like
that the rake can be stored in a slot on the
scoop when not being used.”
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FEELING GOOD



FEATURES The large scoop size allows you
to collect more muck, while the rake removes
droppings without picking up bedding or arena
surfaces RRP £26.99 VISIT redgorilla.red
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Take a look at some of our favourite horsey products

TRIED & TESTED

THINK AHEAD

The Vitality bracelet from Pegasus
Jewellery combines a neodymium magnet
with the chemical element germanium in
a sleek, stylish design.
£20
pegasusjewellery.net

WARM AND COSY

Made from soft, tightly woven
polyester, the Equithème
Sweet Itch sheet is breathable,
comfortable and offers
protection from UV rays.
Elastic straps and zips give

a secure fit, and it provides
coverage from ears to tail,
including a belly flap.
4ft 9in – 6ft 9in
£52.90
equi-theme.co.uk

The Champion CPX
Supreme is a traditional
velvet hat suitable for
showing. The lightweight,
injection-moulded ABS shell
is covered with fine-quality
velvet and lined with a
moisture-wicking material
for added comfort. The
four-point, padded leather
harness has a stainless
steel hook fastening. The
hat meets current safety
standards.
51–63cm
From £130
championhats.co.uk
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